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Abstract 
Aiming at importance of atmospheric transport model in the collectivity design of ground target observation remote 
sensor, based on analysis of PcModtran application feasibility, amend geometrical model of remote sensor design is 
presented, then discussed the calculation of PcModtran for energy transmittivity of all kinds of pollutants atmospheric 
in detect path, all kinds of radiance in entrance pupil radiance of remote sensor by emulation instance, probed into the 
method that applying PcModtran filtering function analyze photoelectrons number of radiance on the focal face of 
detector, foundation that verify collectivity design index of satelliteborne optical remote sensor is presented. 
Successful application in some type secondary satellite, it verified the method is of guidance function on the 
collectivity design. 
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1. Introduction 
During designing for scheme of ground target observation, resource perambulation, weather detect 
etc. ground remote sensing system, considered adoption of collectivity index, analysis of detect capability 
all that have close relationship with transport of radiation in atmosphere (atmospheric radiation, 
absorption, dispersion etc.), shall adopt applicable multi-band according to atmospheric transport model, 
and get radiation luminosity of detect scenery by emulation as adoption foundation of system parameter 
such as detect dynamic range, dwell time, system entrance pupil aperture etc. Thereby, it is chiefly 
working of IR detecting system design for applying atmospheric transport model proceeds to relative 
emulation analysis. 
2. Feasibility of applying PcModtran emulation analysis 
PcModWin is a kind of application tool developed by Air Force Geography Laboratory (AFGL) 
according to MODTRAN model. MODTRAN (Moderate resolution transmission) is the optimum 
criterion model of calculating atmospheric transport and radiation based on LOWTRAN by USA [1, 2]. 
MODTRAN reduces Full width Half Maximum (FwHM) of spectrum from 20cm-1 to 2cm-1. Geometrical 
model defined by MODTRAN considered effect of atmospheric refraction and earth curvature, at the 
height of 100km from ground to zenith-light, disparts aerosphere into superposition of 33 layer, there is 
parameter definition of pressure and temperature for actual aiming at molecular absorption and extinction 
coefficient every layer, there still is special atmospheric model and aerosol model can be selected 
application and support user-defined. It also developed a kind of arithmetic of molecular absorption of 
spectrum resolution with 2cm-1, simultaneity updated relation disposal between air pressure and 
temperature of aiming at molecular absorption. Besides, MODTRAN applies 3 parameters related with 
temperature: absorption coefficient, line-density and average-width. For every kind of molecular, its 
spectrum zone was partitioned into interval with 1cm-1, did modeling respectively for close spectral line 
of line-centre at inner and outer interval, Spectral line of inner interval was obtained by adoption of voigt 
line integral. 
PcModtran adopts Curtis-Godson approximate, makes multilayer delaminating path approximate to 
equivalent uniformity path; meanwhile adopts explicit formulation expression of voigt-line and line-
parameter to temperature and pressure, can better be the same with the path on the 30Km height 
completely. Its input and output parameter were disparted into model-self parameter (such as model 
resolution, atmospheric thickness and solar position etc.) and atmospheric composition (includes water 
vapor, aerosol etc.) two big species. It must consider adoption during calculation of radiation transport 
model (meanwhile asked them give geography longitude-latitude, altitude height etc.), for shortwave 
radiation, the time of day (solar position), azimuth, earth-radius and adoption of required spectroscopy-
band confine all that must be considered. Atmospheric composition considered during model calculation 
includes: water vapor, O3, CH4, NxO, CO2 and other effectual gas mixture, according to different 
atmospheric composition content with them corresponding all kinds of typical aerosol model and cloud 
model. So PcModtran can satisfy the requirement on radiation environment calculation of ground target 
remote sensing observation, and its analysis result is of enough reliability. 
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3. Geometrical amendment model of applying PcModtran 
There are three kinds of detect path in PcModtran: Horizontal path, vertical path and inclined path, 
right path according to imaging method of remote sensor can be selected. Due to atmosphere is very 
subtlety above 100Km, it’s not very big impaction for calculation result, so tolerant boundary height of 
atmospheric layer is 100km for all kinds of path. Setting of horizontal and vertical path is simple 
oppositely, but inclined path need proceed to special setting, setting process as shown on fig. 1. On fig1, 
Zenith Angle is observation zenith angle, defined into formative cross-angle of join-line with geocentric-
observation point and the line of observation sight. During observation for nether point of star, Zenith 
Angle is adopted 180°. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Setting of inclined detect path in PcModtran 
It would be come down to the diversion problem of observation point during secondary satellite 
proceeds to  side sway to some angle and ground target observation, that is observation parameter of 
secondary satellite is transformed into the parameter on the crosspoint of the line of observation sight and 
boundary of atmospheric layer. As shown on fig. 2, real line circle is described earth surface, broken line 
is described atmospheric layer boundary, S is described secondary satellite, S’ is nether point of star, T is 
the observation target on earth surface, no consideration of atmospheric refraction effect, the line of 
observation sight of secondary satellite and atmospheric layer boundary are crossed on P point, during 
inputting the path of the line of observation sight of PcModtran, need observation zenith angle ș (cross-
angle of ST and OP) on P point is necessary as input to describe the path that the line observation sight 
trough inner atmospheric layer. 
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Fig. 2. Observation geometry model 
In the plane triangle composed by geocentric, target and secondary satellite, set up earth radius is R, 
obit height of secondary satellite is H, thickness of atmospheric layer is h, accordingly the amend 
geometric relationship of side sway angle ș1 of secondary satellite and observation zenith angle ș can be 
got as described on formula, according to the transform relation of (1) that can proceed to amend of 
zenith angle during module imitation. 
 (1)
4. Imitation verification of applying PcModtran 
4.1   Emulation of transmittivity of detect path 
It need ascertain inputted all kinds of parameters to apply PcModtran to proceed to emulation, 
includes aerosol parameter, Multi-band and information of sampling interval, geometric observation 
model and radiation resource etc., radiation calculation process almost was considered absorption, 
dispersion of all atmospheric molecular in atmosphere, and absorption and dispersion effect of aerosol, 
cloud [3], thereby analyze transmission rate of all kinds of absorption material in detect path with 
emulation, and protract absorption spectroscopy line as per atmospheric composition. 
During observing country aerosol model of middle-latitude in summer, ground visibility with 23km, 
can get graph as shown on fig. 3, it described absorption of H2O, CO2, O3 in 2.0~4.0ȝm multi-band and 
total curve of atmospheric transmittivity. As we have known from fig 3, total atmospheric transmittivity 
is very low in 2.53~2.84ȝm, but H2O is of very high average transmittivity in the multi-band, there is only 
one average transmittivity less than absorption apex of 10% in 2.68~2.72ȝm, it is of very important 
significance for detect application analysis of this multi-band. 
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Fig. 3. Atmospheric transmittivity curve and transmittivity curve of all kinds of absorption material 
4.2   Emulation of each compose part of remote sensor entrance pupil radiance 
During imaging process of remote sensor, before ground reverberation radiation or spontaneity 
radiation get to remote sensor, must be via integration impaction of atmospheric dispersion, absorption, 
refraction etc. effect, this make spectrum distributing, intensity of radiated energy, space distributing etc. 
all have obvious changes, and also import radiation of atmosphere background. In the process of radiation 
transportation, it can distinguish and calculate out ground reverberation radiation, ground spontaneity 
radiation and atmospheric dispersion radiation, atmospheric spontaneity radiation etc. all kinds of heft 
that are gained at the entrance pupil of remote sensor by applying PcModtran, and store spectrum data in 
the file MODOUT2. 
In IR remote sensing imaging with the main light source sun, received total radiation (TOAL 
RAD)at the entrance pupil that is composed of ground reverberation radiation (GRND RFLT) and solar 
dispersion radiation (SOL SCAT) two parts [4,5,6]. Thereinto, GRND RFLT is the radiance signal 
reverberated to entrance pupil by ground reverberation directly; in addition solar dispersion radiation 
includes direct dispersion from atmosphere to solar radiation, and the above radiation that is composed 
through dispersion from atmosphere to ground, so this numerical value has relationship with earth 
reflectivity, it’s together called atmosphere path radiation in PcModWin. 
In IR remote sensing imaging, received total radiation (TOTAL RAD) is composed mainly by three 
parts at entrance pupil: Ground spontaneity radiation (SURF EMIS), Ground reverberation radiation 
(GRND RFLT) and path thermal radiation (PTH THRML). Thereinto PTH THRML namely is radiation 
heft produced by atmospheric spontaneity radiation, also can be called atmospheric path radiation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Spectrum distributing fig. of entrance pupil total radiation, earth surface reverberation and path radiation 
All the above each heft can get radiation spectrum distributing data in MODOUT2, and for further 
analysis calculation. Applying PcModtran, can get ration data of atmospheric path radiation under all 
observation conditions, thereby a valid method for more particular analysis of impaction from atmosphere 
to capability of remote sensing imaging is presented. 
Fig. 4 is described distributing status of path radiation, ground reverberation and TOTAL RAD in 
multi-band of 0.5~1.1ȝm with the observation conditions: middle-latitude in summer, country aerosol 
model of ground visibility with 23km, ground reflectivity is 0.5, solar height angle is 5. 
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Under the atmospheric model of middle-latitude in summer, ground black body radiation 
temperature is equivalent with 304K, contrast status between atmospheric path radiation and earth surface 
self radiation in medium wave 3~5ȝm multi-band as shown on fig.5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Radiation distributing fig. in medium IR multi-band 
 
4.3   Verification calculation of photoelectrons number at focal surface of detector 
It need estimation target and electron amount that is produced on the image element of detector by 
background radiation for estimating SNR of remote sensor system. Usually it make radiation brightness 
value that is output by PcModtran as input, adopt average detect wavelength, average transmittivity, and 
average quanta efficiency to calculate photoelectrons number on the image element of detector, and 
further to estimate imaging SNR according to this method. 
For actually remote sensor, transmittivity of optics system, quanta response efficiency of detector all 
is correlative with wavelength, photoelectrons number is more close correlation with wavelength, it is not 
avoided for above-mentioned estimate method would bring extra deviation for calculation result. So, for 
more correct calculating photoelectrons number, need to calculate each multi-band according to different 
wavelength, and get a more approximate integral result. 
Due to output c of PcModtran distinguishes different spectroscopy-line by wave amount (cm-1), there 
is some difficult for direct applying spectrum data to calculate, but applying filtering function of 
MODTRAN software-wrap is feasible for solving this problem. Through integral consideration for 
detector respond, bandpass filtering coefficient, optics system transmittivity etc. correlative factors with 
wavelength, One correlative filtering function with wavelength is set up in “Filter” option, during 
operation of filtering function, filtering function is loaded into spectrum data of MODOUT2 (MODOUT2 
is output file after MODTRAN operation, spectrum distribution data of each subentry that is received 
before system entrance pupil was saved in it), and partitioned according to scheduled wave-band, 
spectrum data of each subentry was proceeded to integral calculation, meanwhile spectrum integral result 
after superposition of filtering curve is output into file MODFIL, namely integral result of corresponding 
item can be gained. 
In actual calculation, firstly should set up a array that has relationship with wavelength {Į1, Į2, … 
Įi … Įn}, make 
 (2)
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Thereinto Ȝi/Ȝ0 is normalization wavelengths, Ȝ0 is reference wavelength, Și, Ĳi is detector quanta 
efficiency that is corresponding with wavelength Ȝi and optics system transmittivity respectively. The 
result R was gained after performance of MODTRAN software-wrap filtering function that can be looked 
into accumulated result after corresponding spectrum data Li multiply weighting coefficient {Įi}i=1:n, that 
is: 
 (3)
 
Thereout, radiation brightness value R that is integrated optics system efficiency, detector quanta 
efficiency can be gained, then combine entrance pupil of remote sensor optics system, dwell time etc. 
calculation and photoelectrons number of detector image element can be gained, further more exact and 
rational calculation result can be gained, exact foundation can be presented for verification of collectivity 
index. 
5. Conclusion
The thesis mainly is probed into  application of PcModtran in collectivity analysis and design of 
satelliteborne optics remote sensor besides introduction for its special setting, include analysis of energy 
transmittivity in detect path, calculation of entrance pupil radiation composing of remote sensor, analysis 
for electron amount produced from radiation at focal surface of detector by application of filtering 
function. Some application instances in actual secondary satellite, which indicate it is completely feasible 
for proceeding to other atmospheric model analyze correlative collectivity design work based on this 
method. 
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